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WATER PIGHT ASSESSMENT
PROTESTED BY STUDENTS

"PROHIBITIO N" MAIN THEME
OF THE JOINT y, MEETI G

One of the ever popular joint y, M,
Student Council Asks For In ve liga- and Y. W. C. A. meetings was held in
tion of Damage Done in Recent
Bomberger, Wednesday evening. Alfred Alspach, '33 pl'esided at the orBatUe or Refund of Charge
gan and played "Ase's Death" by
WAITERS' RULE PROTESTED
Grieg as a prelude. John Sando '31,
pl'esident of the Y. M. C. A. and Alice
As everyone who has paid the third Cassel '30, president of the Y. W. C,
quarterly bill realizes, it included at. A., took charge of the preliminary
extra assessment of two dollars and service.
a half charged to relieve damage
The main feature of the program
presumably incul'l'ed during the water was a speech by Miss Ruth Lackman.
fight preceding the Christmas vaca- Miss Lackman represents the Intertion. Almost immediately after these Collegiate Prohibition Association.
bills were issued a feeling of resent- She spoke delightfully on personal reo
ment passed thl'uout the male studen t sponsibility and prohibition.
Miss
body. The Men's Student Co uncil, Lackman pointed out in the main, that
representativ e of that body considers alcoholic beverages reduce the capacit its duty to publicly express this ity for accuracy-a fact which has
feeling.
been discovered by delicate experiThe men stud ents object to this act ments. Cc.llege students should be inof the administration for two main terested in the thinki ng side of the
reasons: First, the unfairness of the pl'oblcm, working it into a philosophy
fee; and second, the a ttitude of the of life, In conclusion Miss Lackman
administration in the levying of this proved that our responsibility is not
fee.
to ourselves, alone but to our fellowFirst, the excessive amount of the men.
fee must be discussed. As each resiIt is hoped that Miss Lackma n will
dent male student was assesed two see fit to vis it the Ursinus campus
dollars and a half, th e sum total of again.
the assessment was nearly five hun dred dollars. But that water fight,
although largely participated in, was GIRLS OPEN SEASON BY
not unusually destructive. It lasted
BEATING PHILA. NORMAL
but a short time and was conducted almost wholly in the halls, thereby elimSuperiority of Ur inus Coeds Over
inating any breakage within the
rooms, the place in which most dam- Philadelphia Team is Demon trated
by the 35-22 Score
age is done in affairs such as these.
What damage was done to the ceiling of the dining room is scarcely able STRICKLER CAPTAIN PRO-TEM
to be computed or the responsibility
The girls' varsity basketball t eam
placed. To say that the water fight
bagged the initial game of the season
has changed a perfectly good ceiling
last Friday afternon, January 17,
that would last for many decades to
when they went to Philadelphia and
come into an objectionable and ruined
defeated Philadelphia NOl'mal School
ceiling is impossible and it is utterly
by the score of 35-22.
illogical to place the entire blame
Due to the excellent co-operation
upon the water fight.
and pa!;swork of the whole team, the
Thel'efore the men students, since
game was unusually fa st. Ft'om the
they conscientiously believe that the
dart, Ursinus outplayed the Normal
damage did not amount to five hunSch ool and the score, 20-8, at the half
dred dollars and since the adminshowed the result of their hard playistration itself has stated that the fee ing. Numerous substitutions at for,
was to have nothing of a disciplinary
ward, guard, and side-center seemed
effect, they feel that this assesment
to have little effect on the outcome of
is excessive and therefore unfair.
the game for the Collegeville sextet
Upon these grounds of unfairness,
was still leading, 35-22, when the final
they feel that the fee should be rewhistle blew.
voked.
Captain "Gerry" Ohl '30, due to inThe second, reason for resentment
juries I'eceived in the final practice
(Continued on page 4)
before the game, was unable to play,
- - - -u - - - fj,nd "Billy" Strickler '32 acted as capINTER-FRATERNITY COUNCIL
tain pro-tern, and also showed her
TO PROMOTE BASKETBALL usual speed at forward. It is difficult
to name outstanding players of the
In an effort to encourage intra- game for every one was out to win.
mural athletics at Ul'sinus ,the newly "Toots" Wismer and Anne Uhrich,
formed Inter-Fraternity council is both Sophomores, played a good, conplanning to organize a basketball sistent game, and they together with
league. Each one of the five fratern- "Billy" were the only ones who playities now on the campus will enter ed the entire time. The four Frosh
the league and endeavor to win the members of the squad all had a try
first championship. A suitable trophy in the game and preved that the yearwill be awarded to the winning or- lings are right up to the minute with
ganization at the close of the season. their bit of blood and thunder. "Dot"
The fraternity that wins the prize for Kehs led them in scoring four field
three successive years will be a warded goals in the short time she played.
permanent possession of it.
Line-up:
A schedule of games is being drawn Ursinus
Phila. Normal
up and will go into effect immediately StL'ickler .,.... R. F. ..,... Sellers
after "Mid-Years." The present plans Connor . . .... L. F ....... Cromley
provide that each team shall meet Wismer ... ,.,.. C. ..".... Stover
teams representing the various or- Swartz ....... S. C......... Weiser
ganizations foul' times during the sea- Heinly ..... R. G. .., .. , Barlow
son, participating in a total of sixteen Uhrich .,.... L. G. ,..... Epstein
games.
Substiutions-Phila, Normal: Barge
A committee has been appointed to
determine the policies of the league for Sellers; Ul'sinus: Kehs for Connor,
and eligibility of the players, No men WheatIy for Kehs, Gl'im for Wheatly,
who are at pl'esent members of the Rothenberger for Swartz, Lawrence
varsity and freshmen squads or who for Heinly. Field goals-Phila, Norhave previously won a varsity letter mal: Sellers 2, Barge 3, Cromley 5;
in basketball will be allowed to play Ursinus: Strickler 9, Kehs 4, Wheatly
in the league. This restriction was 2, GI'im 1. Foul goals-Phila. Normal: Sellers I, Gromley 1; Ursinus:
made so' that the strength of the
teams will be as nearly equal as pos- Strickler 1, Wheatly I, Grim 1. Referee-Miss Gable. Scorel's-E. Mossible and those persons who have been
ser, V. Davies. Timekeeper-W. Kay,
unable to participate in varsity basketball will receive an oPPol'tunity to G. Kendig.
----IT---play in the new league.
SORORITY PLEDGES
----u---ENGAGEMENT OF MARGUERITE
The following pledges of the Chi
GOLDTHWAITE ANNOUNCED Alpha Tau (Fircroft) Sorority were
initiated Friday night, January 17:
Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. GoldCar(\lyn Bickell '32, Janet Barnes '30,
thwaite, of Harrisburg, Pa., have recently announced the engagement of Clara Riley '30, Betty Yahres '30 and
their daughter, Marguerite V. Gold- Florence Benjamin '30.
----u---thwaite '32, to Horace Godshall '29, of
Re~. D. F. Singley, '15, has assumRoyersford, Pa. Mr. Godshall is em·
ployed by the Duquesne Slag Products ed the pastorate of Mt. Herman Reformed Church, 16th and WingohockCompany.
The Weekly extends to Mis~ Gold- ing Streets, Philadelphia. Mrs. Singbe remembered as Ada
thwaite and Mr. Godshall the f:Ongrat- ley will
Schlichter, '1;3.
ulatioD8 of the College.

,

I COUNCIL PLANS
PROPESSOR N. E. McCLURE
FOR THE RE
EDITS "ESSAYS POR LIVING"
Member of English De artment Edit
E ay for ollege 'tuden! with
Prof. Alber t . Baugh, Ph. D.
BOOK TREAT.

FI E 'lOPI S

A Look which will be of interest
to all Ur!;inu!; students and to many
of the Alumni appeareu during thE>
hdiday eason in "Essays for Living,"
a "Book for College ~t.udents," by
Albert Croll Baugh Ph. D., Assistant
Prdessol' of English at the University
of Pennsylvania, and Norman Egbert
McClure '15, Ph. D" Professor of English at Ursinus. The book is published by the Ronald PI'ess Company ot
r ew York, and it is one of a serie~
of English Texts edited by Homer A.
Watts, Professor of English in New
York University.
"Essays for Living" is a collection
of reflective essays designed both to
enable students to have good examples
in the writing of English prose, and
to afford them a real basis on which
to build a standal'd of values and a
philosophy of living. To attain this
en d the essays selected deal with five
impc.rtant subjects, 'rhese can be ex·
plained best by the co-editors' words
in the preface. "The first group of
essays in the volum e deals with such
matters as the aim of college, vario us
aspects of life on the campus, and the
exte nt to which colleges today are fulfilling their function. The essays in
group two discuss the right use of
leis ure, show the maturity and sanity
that come from cultured leisure, con~
sider the theatre and sports in their
proper perspective, and, in general,
urge the wisdom of dignified and cultivated living as over against the
mere unintelligent spending of money.
As a part of the problem of leisure,
group three considers books and their
use. Group foul' ror 5i,'e1's some of
the a spects of our complex and fascinating civilization and makes soundings in its man y currents and crosscurrents, The essays in the final section look toward the formation of a
philosophy of life by considering
(Continued on page 4)
----u---WEBSTER FORENSIC CLUB
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

ACTIVITIE
REATlOl

HOUR

Plans fot' a varied progI'am dUl'ing
the evening recreation hour were discussed at the meeting of the Council
on Social Activities on Wednesday. A
committee was also appointed to interview President Omwake concerning
the fixing of dates for dances and other social activities by the council.
The plans discussed by the council
wc:re fOl' a program of card tournament and entertainments to be held
during the recreation hour. The mapority of the activity of the ,'ounci!
has been in connection with the recently opened reel'eation room.
A committee consisting of Dr. J.
Lynn Barnard, Dr. Elizabeth B. White
and William McGarvey '30 was appointed during the course of the meeting to interview the president to see
whether or not the council has the
authority to set the dates of dances,
and the other social activities which
they control.
With the semester examinations but
a few days away the council is planning no extensive activities until after the second semester begins.
----lJ----

PROSH LOSE TO TEMPLE
POINT =A=MINUTE TEAM
First Half Score Deadlocked at Eleven
All As Both Team s Play
Well Defen ively
GOLDBERGER LEADS SCORERS
Temple's famous undefeated and
point-a-minute Freshman basketball
squad
locked horns with Coach
Schell's Cubs Wednesday night. As
far as ;s known they are still und edefeated, but their point-a-minute
stock took a sudden turn for the
worse. Th e Bear Cubs, slated as a
medivcre club, due to their poor showing with F. & M" came through with
a far larger slice of the provel'bial ba.
con than even theil' most optimistic
balkers could hope for. It is true
that the final score was 38 to 15 in
favor of the Philadelphians. It is also
tl'ue that Temple has six thousand
first-year men and Ursinus has almost
a hundred and fifty. But neither of
these facts can add 01' detract from
the glory with which the Cubs covered
themselves.
Goldberger, the lanky Owl forward,
sta rted things by dropping the first
basket. Frick, playing the same position for Ursinus scored on a foul a
minute later. From then on during
the fil'St half it was neck and neck,
each team playing five-man offense.
When the whistle sounded the score
was deadlocked at 11 all. In the sec,
ond half, although the Cubs showed
no slackening of speed, Temple seemed more able to locate the circle. Both
forwal'ds came through with three
goals each, and with the fifteen other
points scored by the center and guards
they had more than enough to emerge
victorious,
One of the features of the game
(Contin ued on pa);e 4)
----U---ATTENTION !-A CONTEST!!!

At the regular weekly meeting of
the Webster Forens ic Club, held in
Bomberger on Wednesday, the society
elected its officel's for the coming
term. The elections proved to be very
closely Icontested, especially in the
case of the vice-president. The results
were as follows: President, Austin
Gavin, '30; vice-president, MaxweH
Kuebler, '31; secretary-treasurer, David Shantz, '32. For the office of vicepresident it was necessary to take
foul' ballots befOl'e Joseph Citta, '30,
and Warren Hess, '31, were eliminated, in the order named.
The club next moved to the business
of revising the constitution. It was
made mOl'e elastic to covel' any conditions that may arise during the coming year.
The scheduled debate was postponed
due to the importance of business on
hand, and suggestions were made con- WHAT-Writing of the May Day
cerning the coming intercollegiate
Pageant.
meets. It was decided that the question for the coming debate with As- WHO-By students of Ursinus College.
bUl'y College be : "Resolved, that the
emel'gence of women from the home is WHY-To promote interest in the
May Day Pageant and to stimulate
deplorable."
a keener interest in competition,
----Tl---The Ursinus Circle is offering a
pl'ize of fifteen dollars ($15,00).
NOTICE
HOWODic,ers of Clubs
1. The pageant must be historical
The Board of Control calendar
with all facts true to history and
f(.r February will be printed before
covering days, years, 01' centuries.
the retUl'n of students at the openThe pageant should be divided into
ing of the second semester, Februepisodes.
ary 4. The Beard of C~ntrol is at2. The pageant shall not have more
tempting to make this monthly calthan twenty-five (25) main charendar as complete as possible, so
acters and one hundred and twentythat it will be of the most value.
five (125) minor charactel's includThe editors of the calendar reing the May Queen and her attendquest that all organizations give a
ants.
schedule of their meetings of all
3. A description of the genel'al efsorts for Februal'y to the Presifect of the dances must be given
dent's Secretary or to William Mcand the type of music to be used.
Garvey '30, president of the Board
4. A diagram of the stage should
of Control, before the beginning of
be presented and the location of the
the first semester examinations.
pageant on the campus.
Prompt action will prevent omis5. The time consumed to present
sions and mistakes which are liable
the pageant shall not exceed one
to occur. It will also prevent the
and one-half hours (11h).
concentration of events of a few
WHEN-The pageant is to be prenights.
sented to Miss Errett before February first.

URSINUS STILL WITHOUT
A BASKETBALL VICTORY
Albright, warth more, and Temple
Prove Too Fa t For the Fighting
Grizzly Pa er
COBLE BA K I l

LINE-UP

The Albright Game
The Albright College five downed
the Varsity quintet in a fast game,
played at the Armory in Reading, on
Friday night, January 16, by the score
of 48 to 26.
As in most of the previous games
th contest was very close for the
fil"t half. The passing attack of the
team functioned fairly well ana the
shooting was ery good. When the
second half opened, however, the Albright boy seemed to open up and
they simply ran rings around our
lad, During the first half the Bears
played a game that was essentially
defensive, playing an offensive game
only when the proper opportunity presented itself. In the second half they
I'esorted to offensive tactics, which
seemed to spell their doom. They
could not match the opposition's offense and in attempting to do just
that they left many openings which
the Lions quickly and effectively took
advantage of.
Coble led the Ursinus five, tallying
11 points with five field goals and one
foul toss. Captain Young scored 8
points. Charlie Haines, star forward
of the Reading five, scored 12 points
to cary off the high scoring honors of
the contest,
URSINUS
Fd,G. FI.G. Pts.
Young, R. F . . ', . . ..... 3
2
8
Coble, L. F ......... , . . 5
1
11
Egge, C...... " .. .. , .. 2
1
5
Dotterer, R. G...... , ... 0
0
0
Strine, L. G. . ... . ... , . 0
2
2
Peters, R. G........... 0
0
0
Weiden ',;aul, L. G ....... 0
0
0
26
6
Totals ., ........... 10
ALBRIGHT
Fd.G. FI.G. Pts.
Roth, L. G . .. , . .. .. , ... 0
0
0
Karlip, R. G, ....... , .. 3
2
8
Neff, C. . ..... . . ... ,.' 1
5
7
Haines, L. F ..... . . . ... 6
0
12
Firing, R. F, " .... . .. . 3
2
8
Vickery, L. G. ........ 1
1
3
Pich ocolas, C. . ..... . , 1
0
2
Kern, L. F ......... , . .. 0
0
0
Horn, R. F. . "...... . . 4
0
8

Totals

, , .... , . . ... 19

10

48

The Temple Game
The Grizzlies' lair was invaded
by the Temple Owls last Wednesday
and were unable to sustain their vigorous attack, which enabl ed the Philadelphia boys to core enough points to
emerge the victOl' 47-16. The Temple
quintet, displaying marvelous floor
work, and uncanny shooting went into
the lead early and remained there the
remainder of the game.
Meanwhile the Bears, scarred by
the defeats of recent games, stubbornly tried to resist the relentless attack of the visitors. Fate seemed to
be against the Ursinus quintet as shot
after shot of the Grizzlies ironically
danced around the basket but refused
to drop thru.
Ray Coble made his first appearance of the season at forward, and distinguished himself with fine floor and
defensive work. Blair Egge and Bob
Strine, played an exceptionally good
game at center and guard. Egge was
high scorer for the Bears garnering
6 points, Captain Young, playing his
usual brilliant game was the salutaor ian with two field goals and one
foul. Third place went to CQble and
Peters, each scoring one field goal.
Strine accounted for the other point
(Continued on page 4)
U'----

CALENDAR
Monday, January 20
W. S. G. A. Meeting at 6.30.
Tuesday, January 21
Basketball-Drexel-Away.
Thursday, January 23
First Semester Exams begin.
President's Reception for Faculty.
Saturday, January 25
Reformed Church
Chicken Dinner-Ladies' Aid
Benefit Movie, Missionary Society
Thursday, January 30
First Semester Exams end.
Tuesday, February 4
Second Semester begins.
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ONVENTION

DRAMATI

L B ELECTS

NUMBER OF NEW MEMBERS

Sevcral faculty members of various
At a short meeting of the Dramatic
uepartments of Ursinus att.ended, dDr~ Club, las t Monday evening, January
ing the 'hl'istmas recess, cOllventions 13, twenty-live students were elected
f American Associations in special- to club membership. One group inized field of education, held concur- cluded thosc who had helped with
ently at different institutions.
back-stage work in "Tl'elawney of the
Dr. Elizabeth B. Whi te and Mr 'Wells' "-Carolyn Everingham '32,
Har vey L. Cartel' of the History de- Evelyn Diehl '32, Jane Price '32, Marpartment attended a convention of the garet Stl'evig '31, Eleanor Mengel '32,
American
IListorioal Association Rhea Sell '3], Nan Landless '32, Clara
whieh was held December 30-January Riley '30, Mary Crawford '32, Audrey
1, at Durham, N. C., under the aus- Unruh '33, John Lentz '31, William
pices of Duk e Univ~rsity and the Beddall '32, Elmer Morris '33. The
University of North Carolina.
other twelve admitted had either helpProfessor Ralph W. Veatch and ed with pl'operties or had taken part
Professor J ohn Wen tworth Clawson in the Dramatic Club's Christmas prowent to L ehigh University at Beth- duction, "Christmas Topsy-Turkey."
lehem for the convention of the Amer~ Those included were: Helen Gohs '33,
ican Mathematics Association which Rena Grim '33, Mildred Martin '33,
was held there on December 27, in Margaret Deger '33, Ruth Riegel '32,
conjunction with the American En- Vivian Washburn '33, Marion Sartorgin eering Association.
ius '31, Harriet Kohler '31, Mary McThere was also a conference of the Carter '33 Beatrice L esser '32, Gladys
American Association of Economics Urich '33 and Floyd Heller '33.
held in Washington which Professor
Maurice Bone attended.
Th se conventions were widely atI. F. HATFIELD
tended by leading authorities in the
Watch
and Clock Repairing
different field s of learning, and were
8 Glenwood Avenue'
arranged in a series of programs
based on research and trends of deCollegeville, Pa.
velopment 'in the various subjects FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED
The conference luncheons and banquets
supplied the social element at these
intellectual gatherings.
OYSTERS in all Styles
----u---PERKIOME~ DEFEATS FROSH
Very Hungry? All Kinds of roasts,
PASSERS BY 43-15 SCORE I steak, and chops.
Ju t Hungry? Wide choice of tasty
On Saturday afternoon t he Ursinus di hes.
freshman basketball team traveled to
Not so Hungry?
Sandwiche ,
P ennsburg to meet the strong Perkiomen team, only to be defeated by a cake and home made pies.
43-15 score. Ursinus frosh got off to
COMMERCIAL HOTEL
a flying start and by virtue of good
floorwork coupled with a s tubborn de. Collegeville
Phone 8-R-~
fense were leading at half-time 12-7
Opposite R. R. Station
The second half was a different
Upen Day and Night
stOl' Y. Perkiomen displayed a daz,
zling passing attack and with apparent
ease worked the ball under the basket Have Your Pictures Taken at the
for easy field goals. Numerous UrOfficial Photographer
sinus substitutions failed to stop the
rally. Led by Beech and Stevenson,
--Special Rates-who divided ten field goals the Perk~
ZAMSKY STUDIO, INC.,
iomen score mounted rapidly. A basket by Eachus and a charity toss by
902 Chestnut Sf., Phila., Pa.
Anderson were the only Ursinus talTelephone-Pennypacker 8070
lies during the second stanza. The
game ended with the freshmen trailing 43-15.
Central Theological Seminary
Sumpman topped the freshman scorof the Reformed Church in the
ing with four field goals and was folUnited States
lowed by Eachus who came thl'ough
with two twin-pointers.
DA YTON, OHIO
The line-up:
Ur in us Fro h
Perkiomen Prep
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
Eachus ...... forward ...... Smith Teaching Force.
Lehman .. , .. . forward ..... Beeech
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, SpirSumpman .... center .... Stevenson itual Life, Thorough Training.
Mussina ...... guard ... Claybaugh
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
Weiss ... .. . guard .. .. Kipperman Expenses Minimum.
----l):---For Catalogue Address
THE SHAW-BERNARD COLHenry J. Christman, D. D., President
LECTION A HIDDEN TREASURE

The recent achievements of the Council on Social Activities have for the
time at least solved the social problem in a !'ather satisfactory trial. The
newly established recreation hall has gotten off to a good start, and present
indications are f avora ble for its success. This new social activity will have
a salutat'y effect on the student body in launching those into the active social
life who have hitherto for one reason or another not entered it. It is to be
hoped that this can be accomplished.
The faculty of the College ha s in its care the intellectual development of
the students, and judging by the thoughtful and attentive air with which students attend classes at this time, its success has also become a fact. It is
certainly true that the class work is becoming more intensive and thorough
as the years pass, and that the standards are being steadily and constantly
lai ed. Ul'sinus stud~nts can leave the college walls with the increasing
conviction that their intellectual training has been equal to the best.
There remain only two hranches of activity for stud ents, the use of
leisure time in reading and such interests, and extra-curricular activities.
The first is an individual matter and can be promoted only by the individual.
But the second suffers from the same malady as wealth, an unequal distribution. Broadly speaking, there are three classes of students; the first engage in a large number of varied activities, the second engage in two or
three; and the third engage in pel'haps one 01' none. This third class forms
the stagnent part of the student group. It is their absence from extra-curricular activitIes that makes the burdens on the others heavier. It is their
absence that makes the difference between fairness and excellence.
Most of the activities at Ursinus are well supportd though some deserve
better fates. Not enough students go out for athletics of one kind or another.
The forensic and musical organizations deserve better support. All would
prosper with more workers . What is the answer to this problem? The
thil'd group.
There are enough programs and plans on foot on the campus at present.
We could not advocate the formation and institution of more. But it seems
to us that any organization which would encourage this third class, those
who take no active part in campus organizations but whose academic work
would allow them to do so, to join in extra curricular activties, would be doing
a favor for the College, the organizations, and the individuals. The logical
t ime and place would be of course in the fall when the freshmen arrive. But
they must have time to find out how much work they can carry before going
any further. The whole year should be the open season. And what better
In view of the fact that a majority BERKENSTOCK-223 Stine Hall
time than the opening of the second semester?
of the students on campus even sen,
,.,
Shoes Repaired Reasonably
iors, fail to know of the existence of
*
A CLEAN CAMPUS
such a thing as a collection of works NEW SHOES-Nunn-Bush & Others
It is not a little distressing to find that some persons must be reminded of art anywhere around the College,
$4.50 - $10.00
year after year to rid themselves of bad habits. What a famous sage once it seems advisable to publish a little
information
on
the
subject.
Inspiracalled the "pervel'sity of the human mind" seems to crop out periodically in
THE MODEL LAUNDRY
certain individuals. Under no circumstances should it be necessary to remind tion for the task came doubly with the
Loux and Brooks
Ursinus students thl:\.t the proper place for refuse is not the campus and pity of the dust left to settle on the
approaches to the College grounds, but in propel' receptacles provided for cases containing the collection, a thing
~[Illn nud Rnrtlildoe
treets
unheard
of
in
large
museums
greatly
such matter. Yet such is the case. The few weeks which have passed
NORRISTOWN, PA,
since New Year find certain parts of the campus littered with paper, skins frequented.
Phone 881W
J. Maxwell Bel'nard, of Chester,
from fruit and other refuse whose decorative value is pl'actically nil.
Pennsylvania,
presented
the
College
The campus is or should be a distinct source of pride to every Ursinus
Dinners and Banquets
student. It is generally conceded by those not connected with the College with the collection in 1925, in mem~
ory
of
his
wife,
Hannah
C.
Shaw
Berthat curs is one of the most beautiful campuses in this part of the state.
SPRING MOUNTAIN H 0 USE
Viewed in the light of this fact, any act which detracts from the beauty of nard, and her sistel', Mary B. Shaw
A t the "Beauty Spot"
the College grounds can not be condoned,to say nothing of the effects which It consists of tapestries, gorgeous cursuch a bad habit as that of throwing refuse anywhere has on the individual tains, pictures, foreign costumes, jewSCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA.
elry, handiwork of mother-of-pearl,
who does it. Let's have no more of it.
C. D. Y., '30.
ivory, pottery, wood, grass, and all
*
*
*
SOI·tS of other things.
THE BASKETBALL SITUATION
If you are interested in stamp, coin,
The present basketball season has thus for been rather disappointing. or paper money collections, you will
PARKE'S
To handicap the team in the very beginning, scholastic difficulties deprived find an attraction here. And many
the squad of the services of four men. Several additional players were lost antiques are to be found in the crystal
CAMEL
to the team becau e of injuries sustained during football and early basketball cases.
practice. With what remained of the candidates, Coach Kichline has endeav.
Almost every country is repl'esented
ored to mold a team to compete against such opponents as PI'inceton, Temple, by one or more articles peculiar to it
Bucknell, and many other traditional l·ivals.
For example, India is partly repreThe "Bears" have done nobly under such disheartening conditions. AI- sen ted by a copy of the Toj Mahal, a
INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
though not a victory hus been scored, yet every game has been marked by particularly beautiful piece of work.
"Every Cup a Treat"
the traditional Ursinus spirit. Lacking substitutes, the men starting the
The location of the collection is
games have been required to play practically every minute throughout each most convenient. It is upstairs in the
contest, finishing them in a state of complete exhaustion.
, Library, reached merely by going thru
While the team has fought so nobly, the student body has done just the the door on the girls' side and ascendopposite. Not once has there been a "Pep Meeting" to encourage the boys ing the stairs. It may be done at any
in their difficult task. Very few of the students have bothered to attend spare moment when one needs diverthe games and cheer for the team, and the only remarks heard have been sion from study.
"knocks." What incentive has a team to fight for when given such support?
I fear that almost as many outsidCOFFEES TEAS SPICES
Why not be boostel's during the remainder of the season? Let the boys ers have seen the collection as stuknow that we are right back of them, willing to do our small bit to bring dents for, at the high school debating
CANNED FOODS
victory to Ursinu.:;. Win or lose, the team is giving its all and the students league conference held at the college
must do the same. At everyone of the remaining games we must have lots this fall many of the members were
FLAVORING EXTRACTS
of peppy, spirited cheering as well as "honest-to-goodness" pep meetings be- shown the collecti?n du~ing their free
fore the contests. Then we can conscientiously sing with lusty voices, "Ur- hour, and they enjoyed It most heartsinus, We're right behind you," and look back upon a glorious basketball ily.
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
season. Even though the defeats may outnumber the victories, students as
Remember the lesson in "Acres of
well as playel's will realize that they have given their all which, in the end, Diamonds" if you are interested in
is what really counts.
W. K. H., '31.
museums.

JNO. JOS. McVEY

New and Second :hand Books
In All Departments of Litel'a ture
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

F. L. HOOVER & SONS
(I ncorpora ted)

Contractors and Builders
1021-1023 Cherry Street
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
Established 1869
THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET

QUALITY, SERVICE
and COURTESY

WINKLER, DRUGS
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

IRVIN B. GRUBB
Manufacturer of and Dealer in

Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
Eggs and Poultry Game in Season
R. F. D. No.2
Schwenksville, Pa.

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
CAPITAL $100,000.00
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
PROFITS $150,000.00
WALLACE G. PIFER

CONFECTIONER
NORRISTOWN, PA.

DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
DENTIST
P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
PhOOle 141
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CAMERAS and FILMS

The Bakery
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
SODA FOUNTAIN
Cigars and Cigarettes
H. Ralph Graber
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WEAR A HAT OR CAP
It'

the style, now, in or out

of college.

See Our New

Display for the Holidays.
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HATS-NECK WEAR-CAPS
142 W. Main
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lIE seventeenth
annual meeting
of the Association
of American CoLleges met las t week
in Washington, D.
C. Throughout its
entire
existence
this
organization
has been under the
leadership of Dr.
Robert L. Kelly. It
includes i n i t s
membership some
430
independent
colleges and college
departments
0 f
universities. It is
not a standardizing agency although
an institution must be a real college
to be elected to membership. In order to equalize as far as possible the
costs of attendance, the annual meetings are held at different centel·s. This
was the first time the Association had
met in the national capital. This is
not generally regarded as a good convention city because of the temptation of delegates to go sight seeing
instead of attendi ng meetings.
The college convention had a program, h owever, which overcame any
temptations to scatter, and the group
held together until adjournment. The
theme of this years's meeting was
"The P romotion of the Intellectual
Life." It is remarkable what rapid
progress is being made in the development of ideas affecting the mode of
instruction in college.
Before leaving home, I had sent t~
the printer a restatement of the Ursinus Plan with a view to having a
few proofs struck off to send to the
various experts for criticism. In the
new sta tement I had yielded to the
judgment, variously expressed, that
it should be very much more explicit
than in the original which was g iv en
a limited circulation before the holiday s. The proposals set forth in t he
new statement are so different from
what has been th e usual practice t hat
while they were written with a confidence born of fairly long and extended experience, I sent t he document to
the printer wiih SOme misgivings as
to their being accepted in the academic wOl·ld.
My gratification can be imagined,
then, when I tell you that every paper
read before the convention was in exposition dour pl'inciples and in confirmation of our plans. The next bulletin of the Association of Am erican
Colleges which will contain their pa
pel'S will be a veritable handbook of
the new college education.
Meanwhile our own Plan will be subject to
critical study and further constru ctive
development.
The person who complains that the
colleges are asleep or behind the times
does not know what he is talking
about.
~

FIR T

EMESTER EXAMINATION SCHEDULE--1930
Tue day, Jan. 28
Friday, Jan. 24 Monday, Jan. 27
9 a. m.
9 a. m.
9 a. m.
Econ. 3 A
Bible 3 B
BioI. 15
Educ. 3 A
Econ.11
Compo 1 A
Fren. 3 A
omp. 1 E
Chem.3
Gennan 1 C
Ec on. 13
Fren. 5 B
History 5 B
Mus. 1
Ger. 1 B
Latin 1 A
Span. 3
Ger. 3 A
Lit. 11
Hist. 1 B
Pub. Spkg. 3
Math. laA
Hist.9
1 p. m.
Math. 1a B
Comp.l B
Lat. 3
1 p. m.
Phil. 1 A
Bible 3 A
Compo 1 D
Lit. 5
Phil. 3
Comp.1 C
Econ. 3 B
Math. 7
Phil. 2a
Educ. 1 B
Fren. 1 B
1 p. m.
Pols. 1 A
Fren. 5 A
Educ. 1 B
BioI. 3 B
German 11
Gel'. 3 B
Chem.9
Hist.7
1 p. m.
Greek 3
Econ. 7
Lat~ A
Chem . 1 A
Lit. 1 A
French 1 A
Latin 1 B
Chern. 1 B
Lit. 15
Greek 7
Math. 5
Math. 13
Math. 15
Lit. 3 A
Mus. 7
Mus. 3
Pols. 3
Lit. 9
P ols. 1 B
Math. 1 A
Math 1 C
Physics 1
Wednesday, Jan. 29
Thur day, Jan. 30
9 a. m.
Chem . 5
9 a. m.
Econ. 1 B
BioI. 1 A
French 7
Bio!'l B
German 7
BioI. 7
Greek 1
Econ. 1 A
Educ. 1 A
Lit. 3 B
Latin 7
Math. 1 B
Math. 1 D
Phys. 5
Pols. 9
Mus. 5
Phil. 5
Pols. 7
1 p. m.
Pub. Spkg. 1
Compo ;J
French 11
Music 9
1 p. m.
Chemistry 7, 8
Spanish 1
Education 3 B
French 3 B
German 1 A
History 3
Lit. 1 B
Math. 3
Psych. 1 A

Thursday, Jan. 23
9 a. m.
BioI. 3 A
Bioi. 11
E con. 1 C
Hist. 1 C
Hist.5 A
Math. 9

Imposed by the Sophomores Should LINWOOD YOST
Be Abolished." All of the eleven
members of the club participated in Boats, Canoes and Refreshments
this debate, the final decision of the
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
coaches being strongly in favor of the
negative. Dr. White made the ordinarily hard and dry facts of such an
argumentative meeting quite enjoyURSINUS
able, for it was through her kindness
that the girls were able to give their
discussions over a delicious cup of tea,
uses its
accompanied by a pear salad, topped
with cream cheese and Russian dressing'.
The next and last meeting of the
club was held Wednesday, January 15,
in Room 6, Bomberger Hall. At this
and
meeting the subject for the r eg ular debate, as well as the unfinished program
was decided upon and was read to the
members of the club. The Ursinus
freshman girls will uphold the affirmative side of the question: "Refrom
solved, That the Chain Store System
in America is Detrimental to Our
Country," with Collegeville High
G. L. O.
School at Collegeville, February 12 j
----u---and also with Lansdowne High School,
WOMEN'S DEBATING CLUB
Fruit and Produce
February 13. It is not yet known
MEETS AT OLEVIAN HALL who the members of the team will be,
Borough Market
although that is a question which will
Last Monday evening, January 13, be settled in the near futul·e.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
the Women's Debat ing Club held its
- - - -u - - - regular meeting at Olevian. As it
was the last meeting of the semester, SENIORS EASILY BEATEN
election of officers for the ensuing
BY FROSH PLAYERS 26-9
term was in order. The vote resulted
The freshmen girls proved their
in calling to the chai!' for the second
term, Florence Benjamin '30. Elean- mettle in basketball on Tuesday, Janor Usinger '31 and Marguerite Reim- uary 14 at the Field Cage in a game
ert '31 were elected to the offices of with the seniors. The final tally was
Vice President and Secretary-Treas- 26-9.
urer respectively.
The seniors were unable to stop
After a short business session the "Dot" Kehs and Rhea Wheatly from
debate of the evening was presented. scoring, and at the end of the first
Because of the absence of Anna Con- half, the score was 11-2. In the secnor '31, a member of the affirmative ond half Rena Grim made six points
team, only informal speeches were for the frosh. The game brought
made by the other speakers and no many stars to light among the yeardecision was rendered. The subject lings. Edith Henderson and Ruth
for debate was "Resolved, That the White as guards stopped the seniors
Emergence of Women from the Home from scoring while Mary Rothenbergis Proving Detrimenta1."
Mildred er and Maria Ashe exhibitd fine pasHahn '31 spoke for the affirmative and sing and fast floor work in the cenFrom sturdy Scotch
Rhona Lawrence '32 and Florence ter. "Gerry" Ohl was the starring
Cornell '32 upheld the negative side senior and fought hard. The Seniors
Grain walking shoes to
of the question. After the speeches were overwhelmed by the lal'ge numan open forum disc.ussion was held bel' of fresh substitutes that the first
lightest dancing pumps,
and a good many interesting features year girls put in the game.
were presented. At that time Rebecca
Line-up:
Price '31 and Florence Cornell '32 Seniors
Frosh
every pair of John
served l'efreshments to the members Breisch ....... R. F ........ Kehs
of the club and the meeting adjourned. Smith ...... L. F ....... Wheatly
Wards is built of finest
----u---Cook ......... C. ......... Ashe
Shellenberger.. S. C. .. Rothenberger
DEBATING CLUB ORGANIZED
leather. $7 and $9.
BY THE FRESHMAN GIRLS Ohl ........ R. G....... Henderson
Riley ........ L. G......... White
Substitutions: Seniors-Shafto for
Several weeks before Christmas,
the Freshman Girls' Debating Club Riley; Frosh-Grim for Kehs, Dimler
had it first meeting in Dr. White's for Wheatly, Gohs for Dimler, Gilfert
stUdy at Shreiner Hall. The purpose for Ashe, Lutz for Rothenberger, Unof this meeting was to introduce the ruh for Henderson, Underdown for
girls 'to the manager-coaches of the White, Bowles for Underdown. Field
Complete .tock and .ervlce
club, Eleanor Usinger '31 and Emily goals-Seniors, Brieseh 2, Smith 1;
at our Philadelphia .tore,
Roth '32, and also to test their knowl- Frosh, Kehs 5, Grim 3, Wheatly 4.
1221-1223 Che.tnut Street.
Foul
shots-Seniors,
Breisch
2,
Smith
edge of debating in a short, very inJust below the Adelphia.
formal debate on the question: "Re- 1; Frosh, Kehs 2, Wheatly 1. Refsolved: That the Freshman Customs eree-Miss Errett.

D.

H.

BART~lAN

Dry Goods and Groceries

Mac Donald ~ Campbell

Newspapers and Magazines
Arrow Collars

LINDBERGH

"We went straight ahead"
So Did WE
We feel that something great
has been accomplished in
completing two large Dormitory Buildings in 5 months
time.
There is no contract too
large for us or one too small
and all our work gets personal attention.
Consult us before awarding your next contract.

Heavner-Guthridge Co., Inc.
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

y

NG MEN'S

Suit"
Ov~rcoats
Sports Clothes
1Taberd"Rhory 1I1otorinl1 Appnr"l
Rainooats
Rats
In our EXCLU IVELY YO \..!, G
)'ll ~ ;\l"'S DEPAHTME , T-3 r d Floor

1334- 1336 CHESTNUT STREET

A. B. PARKER & BRO.
Optometrists
206 DeKalb Street
Norristown, Pa.

Kennedy Stationery Company
12 East Main Street
NORRISTOWN. PA.

Students Supplies

PHILADELPHIA

Have you chosen
your life work?
IN Til E field of h"alth service The lIa~ .
vard L'ni\ e~itY Dental, chool the 0',1·
cst dental ,;hol)l conne,t"') with llny
universilY in tht l'nitffi lalos-ou'r;
thorouch wtll · ba'an~ccl cour." in all
branch: s of dent; . try. All ",0 !rrn .. quip
ment for p ractical work uncler ·.U·l~ r·
vision of mrn hi$!h in the proft·slO:
IVril ~ for ddails alld admissi ," r. qlJ rrt ·
m elltl 10 Lao), M S. ,II mfr. D.-all

HARVARD U rVER ITY
DE TAL SCIIOOL
Longwood Ave.
Roston. Ma ••.

I G~~h~SI!O~~!!~~:!G

George H. Buchanan Company BE SURE TO PATRONIZE
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia

hTHE WEEKLY" ADVERTISERS

COLLEGE

Fresh Fruit
Vegetables

Moore Brothers

CONVERSATION
versus
PROCRASTINATION
WE ONCE KNEW a College
Man who took three weeks to
write a two-page letter!
Not that he was cursed with
inflammatory rheumatism or
anything like that, no sir. He
could do the hundred in very nearly
ten flat; and playas neat a game at
shortstop as you'd want to see.
But when it came to answering
letters from home, it took him a long
time to make up his mind and a longer
time to get the words on paper.

* * *
Gentlemen, we are agin this College Man's habit of stalling on the
folks at home. They deserve more
consideration. Don't say to yourself
that you haven't the time. It only
takes a minute to get to the nearest
telephone!
TALK, don't balk. A pleasant chat with the home folks
takes a lot less time than a letter.
Just for fun . . . . . telephone
Home tonight.
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mon sense and of co-operation in the obsel'vation .
oll ege students who
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
tr!'ut.ment of those to whom th sup- read "Essays for Living" will find
of
the Reformed Church in the
"Wllf 1Jnbfpfnllfnf'
port of the school is due.
it a very wholesome antidote t.o the
(l'Clllllnlll,.1 froln Pill-" 1)
This unfairly made assessment is many ideas and movements curr ent
United States
by dropping' in a foul shot late in objected to not so much because of the that are both valueless and harmful.
PRINT SHOP
LANCASTER. PA.
lh, gnmc.
strain on the pocketbook (for even the A s the subtitle states, the volume is
Five Professol's, four Jn st rUl!lorR, all
Bonncl' nnll [·'itch divid d the SC01'- POOl'cst. will not confess, even if it is lor college stud ents and tends to
Is fully equipped to do at[,nnua l Lec'Lurer and Lihrarlall
ing' honors 1'01' the visitOl'S as each so, that two dollars a nd a half will counteract the erroneous conceptions
tractive COLLEGE PRINTIII addition to the requll'e,l WOI' k In nve
loopl'd in 14 points. O'Brien and br ak him) but morc because of the and immature ideas to which they are Dep:.ulments,
C:Ounlell ale oriel'ed III HeING Progl'ams, LetterWeurshing display d a fine brand of strai ned I'clationship it has effected notoriou s ly pI'one. Professor s Bau gh Iigiou!I Educ a tion, Hoclal Christianity. Hural 'hurch Pl'oblemfl. IllllLory and 'l'hl'ory
h eads,
Cards, Pamphlets,
flOOI' wor\{ for t.h
wls, Rnd the en- between the coll ege administration and McClure are t.o be congl'atulated ct
Mlllslons, lIlstory amI COl11l>araLivl:!
Tickets, Etc.
til' team d
rves credit for their a nd t.he stude nt body. For Ursinus on their accomplishment in producing Study of Religious and Church Music.
e ll ge to improve und er the motto this well-written and worthwhile
teamwork and offense.
Hequll'ed nwl elective ('ounles leading to
d grep. of H. I).
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
of "The
reate r Ul'sinus" complete book.
Hoom~ all,] lJOal'1l in new tlormllol y nnd
URS fN US
- - - -\Tharmony must prevail within its
I'efectory
at
Inoc\erale
ratel:l.
Fd.G. FI.G. Pts.
walls. But during the past year quite WOMEN'
OLLEGE NEW I"or (urthel' Information. addrel:ls
oble, f., g ........... . . 1
0
2
a few little grievances have presented
Young, f., c ........... 2
1
5
PAPERS
TO
JOIN
I. N . A.
Pres ident George W. Richards
themse lves that are destroying this
Peters, i., g. .......... 1
0
2
(From the Haverford News)
complete and requisite harmony. It
Moll, r......... .... .... 0
0
0
is on ly necessary to call to mind the
Ursinus Teachers Wanted
cnso lidati on of all coll egiate news
Egge, c .............. 2
2
6
seemingly arbitrarily placed break- as~cciations from Maine to the CaroStrine, g. ............. 0
1
1
For Schools and Colleges
age charges that many students have linas will be the main object of tha
Duttel'el', g. . ...... ,... 0
0
0
objected to, excessive charges for exten s ion committee of the Intercolevery day of the year
16 lights and al so th e recent ruling plac- legiate Newspaper Association of the NA 'J'IONAI. 'I'EACHER, AGENCY, Inc.
4
Totals .. ............ 6
ed upon the waiters. Then added to M iddle Atlantic States, according to
U. II. Cuuk, (Jell. tgr., PltlhltleII.hlu., Pu.
TEMPLE
1,11111', .11 gr., Pitt hurgh, Penna.
Fd.G. ·Fl.G. Pts. these comes t hi s assessment which Frederic A. Egrnore, Jr., '30, chair- Ellilly A. ~Ill'\
"M l'Ulllhyl vallia
the student body considers unfair. All man of the committee, and busines!'>
O'Brien, f. ............ 4
0
8
COMPLIMENTS
Olher
Offiees-SYI'a('u~e, N. t.; CinCinnati.
these grieva nces, though singly some- manager of the News.
0 .• NOI·thamploll, IIl ass., Memphis. 'l'enn.,
Pi er son , f . ........ . ... 0
0
0
what petty, whe.n combined bring
Nell' Haven. Conn.
The I. N. A. contains at prese nt 2G
Godfrey, f. .. ......... 1
0
2
FRANK R. WATSON
about a feeling of resentment thruout member colleges and universit ies,
Wasta, f .............. 1
3
5
the students.
The administration amon g which C~dar Crest College is
Re~rnolds, f. .......... 1
0
2
Edkins & Thompson
URSINUS COLLEGE
must remember that the present stu- the only girls' institution. An inviBonner, c. . ........... 6
2
14
dents within a few years will be ad- tation to join this a ssociation will be
W ears hing, g ......... 0
0
0
vel·tising agents, able to exert a pow- extended to Bryn Mawr Cnllege,
1 ~lIIllnlllnllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIU~
SUPPLY STORE
Fitch, g. ..... ......... 6
2
14
erful influence either for or against
which is at present a member of the
47 t he institution. Every student deep Natic,nal Scholastic Press Association,
7
Eisley ............... 20
down in his heart wi shes to be a loyal an organization composed mainly of
The Store <Yn the campus
Ursinusite but how can they when high schools and preparatory schools.
The
warth more Game
j School and CoI~ege AthletIc ;
these grivances are disturbingly pres- It is also the intention of the comwhich is ready to
Moving to Swarthmore Saturday ent in their mem or ies?
~
SuppIJes
~
Conditions mittee to extend invitations to Va sevening, February 17, the Bears w ere
serve you
have I'eached a stage when things sar, Mt. H elyoke, Wellesley and Smith
a~ily admi nistel'ed a sound trouncing
Outfitters
of
Ursinus
Teams
should be cleared up and a beneficial Colleges, with the hope that they wi\)
I§
§
by the Garntet quintet by the tun e of
harmony restored.
join the I. N. A. irres pective of
48-18. Getting off to an early lead the
So far this article has been rather whether or not they now belong to
Swarthmore aggregation was never
_M
_ a_x_w_e_lI_E_._K_u_e_b_le_r_,_M
_an_a_g_e_r_11
destructive in natUl'e so a few conthreatened and sailed home to a vic- str uctive s uggestions will be offered. other organizations.
The most important objective of the
tory by a comfortable margin.
STONEBACK & NASE
~
Manager Athletic Dept.
~
Th e students realize that an unfortu- extension cc,mmittee, according to
With an impressive style the home
nate state of affairs is at hand-soms Egrnore, is to bring about a merger of
QUA KERTOWN
team opened up at the first whistle
of the students having already paid the 1. N. A, with other large collegand scored eleven points before Young
their bills and thereby making it em- iate news a ssociations ranging from
PENNA.
***********-;.:-**:1.-********->:'**
of Ul'sinus I'ung up the Bears fil'st
barrassing for the College to return Maine to South Cal'olina, the purpose
marker. The Ursinus game spurred
the money. But two alternatives are of which will be to effect establishGeneral
Contractors
up somewhat but the boys were unable
~
F. C. POLEY
~
<: pen to the administration. They may m ent of better relation between the
to materially altel' their predicament
either annul this assessment and de- smaller eastern colleges and univer·
Builders
and the half ended with Swarthmore
duct it from the last quarterly bill of sities. Aside from this, a consolidain first 20 to 7.
AND
those who have already paid their ted a ssociation will have greatl,{ inThe Garnet attack was effective
third bill. 01' if they think that suf- crea~ed power and influence thruout
most through the shooting ability of
Millwork
ficient damage has been done to re- the country, by means of which it
its team and the willinglless of the
quire a student assessment let them may in time be able to establish conball to drop in on various occasions
make a complete and ttlol'ough inves- necti ons with South American instiWhy Not Save Money
than on any supreme passing attack
tigatien, r e pair the damage and tutions of learning, a project which
~
LIMERICK, PA.
~
that the Little Quakers displayed.
on youx
charge' the students that portion to can be facilitated by the aid of the
Testwuide with 13 markIn's was
~
~
which the College thinks they were United States envoys to South Amerhigh scorer for Swarthmore while Mc~
Patrons served in Trappe,
~
r es ponsible, the method used in the ica. It is of note that President
HATS AND FURNISHINGS?
Dialmid and Sipler with 12 apiece
past. Under the present circumstances Hoover is greatly interested in this
~
Collegeville. and vicinity
~
were next.
that seems to be the only way to rem- movement and would like to see the
Yeung again took the lead among
~
every
Tuesday,
Thursday
and
~
edy the feeling that is prevalent and project carried out.
MAXWELL GOULD
Present plans
the Bears as point getter, securing
to l'estore a condition that is neces- are to effect the merger by May, 1930,
2 baskets and five fouls for a total
Saturday. Patronage always
sary to the happy and prosperou s life if possible.
of 9 and Egge was next in line with
Men's Wear to Snappy Dressers
of the great Ursinus family.
~
appreciated.
~
The members cf the Extension com6 points.
- - - -u- - - 76 E. 1I(oJo Street
mittee are Egmore, Hel'mann K. InURSINUS
**:k***-X-*****-x·-x-·x-*-x-**·****·:f*·-:;
t emann, Business Manager of "The
Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts. FROSH LOSE TO TEMPLE
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Stude,"
of
Stevens
Tech,
and
John
Young, f., c . .......... 2
5
9
POINT-A-MINUTE TEAM
••••••••••••••••••••••• a ••
Saylor, Circulating Manager of the
Peters, f. .. ....... ... 0
2
2
(Continued from page 1)
PERKIOMEN
VALLEY
MUTUAL
"
Juniatian"
of
Juniata
College.
•
Sold In
•
0
0
Coble, f., g . .. ......... 0
----u---Weidensaul, f . . . . . .... 0
1
1 was the playing of "Red" Mussina,
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
Egge, c ............ ... 2
2
6 guard and acting captain. Although
COLLEGIATE COMMENT
Dotterer, g ............ 0
0
0 he held his man, he also found time
IL'I! CKEAM P .... 1l 1~';j,Ll£NCE
Senior and Junior girls of the New
Strine, g. ......... .... 0
0
0 to be at all parts of the court, seemCOLLEGEVILLE, P A.
Convenient Cartons
ingly at the same time, and was the Jersey College for Women at New
high
scorer
for
the
Cubs.
Goldberger
Brun
swick
institution
recently
deba•
~cr
•
Totals .. . . .......... 4
10
18
Incorporated May 13, 1871
Delightful Fancy Forms
was high-scorer for Temple and for ted the question of "Dutch treats"
SWARTHMORE
•
by ull
•
when "on a date" with a college boy.
Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts. the game with a total of 8 points.
CraIne. Colonial and Burdan
Coach Schell seemed satisfied with The affirmative's propositions met Insures Against Fire and Storm
Dellmuth, g ........... 1
2
4
Dealers
Redman, g. ............ 1
0
2 the shGwing of his team, and is now with most favor with the judges and
Insurance in Force $30,000.000.00
Phila. Dairy Products Co., Inc.
audience. The affirmative based their
McCracker, g. ........ 1
0
2 figuring on a successful season.
PlItlBtown-81G
•
FROSH
Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts. arguments on the claim that college Losses paid to date over $1.100,000.00 •
Head, g .............. 1
0
2
1
3 girls are as economically able to pay
Sipler, c. ... .......... 4
4
12 Eachus, f ............. 1
•
p
1
1 for "dates" as boys, because both are
Stetson, c. ............ 0
0
0 Lehman, f. ........ ... . 0
NO JOB TOO BIG
McDiarmid, f. ........ 6
0
12 Frick, f. .............. 0
1
1 generally supported by their parents.
0
0 The girls in favor of the treat also
Davies, f ..... , ........ 1
0
2 Anderson, f. . , ........ 0
NO 'JOB TOO SMALL
0
2 said it would eliminate "gold digging"
Testwuide, f. .......... 6
1
13 Sumpman, c. ... ....... 1
PRINTERS
1
5 among the girls, would permit girls to
March, f. ... . ......... 0
0
0 Mussina, g. .,......... 2
Weiss, g ............... 1
1
3 ask for "dates" without embarrassStationers
7 48 Hallman, g. ........... 0
0
0 ment, and would enable girls to show
Totals ............. 21
PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.
gratitude without "throwing a line."
----u---Blnnk Book
The negative side claimed that
Totals .............. 5
5
15
NORRISTOWN
MEN STUDENTS RESENT
TEMPLE
Fd.G. FI. G. Pts. "Dutch treats" insulted manly digMakers
WATER FIGHT ASSESSMENT Haubl'ich, g. ........... 0
1
1 nity and that the age of chivalry had
GEORGE
S.
DAUGHERTY
CO.
Inc.
not
passed
away.
They
also
wanted
Kaueff,
g.
............
0
0
0
(Continued from page 1)
0
0 to abide by a precedent set many,
Hamilton at Ninth Street
is the arbitrary attitude that the ad- Fredman, g. ........... 0
New York
Pittsburgh
Gottfind,
g
.............
0
1
1 many years ago.
ministration has taken in the levying
ALLENTOWN, PA.
0
0
Chicago
of the assessment. The men students Abromowitz, g ......... 0
When Asa Wilson Waters, a DartBel'on,
g.
..............
3
1
7
know of no sufficient investigation
mouth alumnus, died in November, he
0
2
that has been made by the adminis- Gaidal, c. ..,.......... 1
left $1,500 of his estate to be held in
QUALITY FRUITS AND
Tuleyian,
c.
...........
3
1
7
tration
to determine
the actual
trust to be invested and re-invested
Shein
berg,
f.
..........
0
0
0
VEGETABLES
amount of damage done. It seems
for a period of a century and a half,
0
8
evident that the amount of assessment Goldberger, f. ........ 4
at the end of which time the accumu0
6 lated sum should go to his alma mao
IN NUMBER TEN TINS
has been detel'mined by a very unfair Kalhuhuski, f. ........ 3
0
6
method of guessing at the damage Goldlberg, f. .......... 3
tel'. It is estimated that at the end
and then using some previous repair
For Schools and Colleges
38 of these 150 years the fund will
4
Totals ............ 17
work as a basis. The College should
amcunt to between $1,500,000 and
u
make a sufficient investigation and de.
$2,000,000. The money will be used
cide upon the actual damage done by PROFESSOR N. E. McCLURE
for the founding of fellowships and
the water fight. Repairs should be
EDITS "ESSAYS FOR LIVING" professorships.
made and then the assessment laid,
(Continued from page 1)
Forty tiny cubical stalls, each large
determined by a fail' considel'ation of
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
some
of
the faiths and ideals by which enough for one reader, will be instalthe percentage of repairs occasioned
led above and below the new library
by the water. Then and only then men Jive."
Groceries, Fruits.
The essays in this volume have been reading room at Lehigh. Most of the
will the men be willing to pay the
fee, As the case is now the College chosen not only with regard to their cells will be open on one side, but a
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
and Vegetables
has been entirely too arbitrary and individual content but also with re- number will have doors with locks,
has placed the fee upon the men as gard to each other. They are picked so that the students doing reference
if they were mere children, compelled to form an integrated whole. "Essays work may leave his books in the evenCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
to pay for the broken toy of their fOI' Living" is also distinguished by ing, lock the door, and return to the
work
the
next
day
to
find
all
his
mathe
list
of
famous
authors
who
have
playmate and not matured enough to
Collegeville, Pa.
All nationally terial exactly as he left it.
realize whether they are paying the contributed to it.
known
men,
they
bring
to
this
volume
u
real value or not. The administration
has shown a sUl'prising lack of com- a wealth of accurate knowledge and Pay your "Weekly" subscription now!
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